
2/6/75 
Dear Karen, 

Time presses so response must be brief. 

Cema ehonover you want. I may have to be away a short while about the middle of 
April. As of nom nothing scheduled. 

When you do you can go through that separate: file drawer and get out that Tonkin 
analysis. I haven't time now to make a copy and in two months 34 hasn't been able to 
deliber2 a nee, supply of paper for _the copying machine. Remaeber, I have no help. I'm 
behind in thefiling•and-I'm the entire:Ship:411g dept of the, imbliehing operation. I 
have not found time to do any writing since SeptenberOlO matter how little I sleep. 
I'll she you how to use the machine and you can then use it. It is simple but takes 
about a minute; a page.: 

 
If-you-use Jbe.GoUiden'e book, I'd apereoiate it if you would be alert to'hiS 

possible eodrees. Some could have been Morse, but I'm a bit curious about the possibility 
that with its change of WI policy CIA didn't feed him. 

Ray: decision due this month, with about three day's notice by judge to accomodate 
big;-qty papers, We won on discovery before Supreme Court: It turned down State's petition 
certiorari. Means four would not vote for it. Very good. 

If you could gut that large crew to watch the papers on the misguided publicity of • 
the monent centered around exaggerated interpretation of Zapreder film and hokum about 
Hunt and F1orini in Dealey Plaza, I'd appreciate copies. Wire service: carrywhat the 
papers I see do not. Counterproductive operation into which Dick Gregory has been conned. 
The photogrpaher is a friend who knows nothing of the fact but in a whiz at optics. I'm 
his son'S godfather. The spooks can take this terrible stuff to Capitol Hill as proof 
they are bleeed  for everything behinning with the original sin.Ir serves their interest 
only, but a calm and reasoned explanation of what is without question in the film would 
have done much, good. 

Best, 
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